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Kim wins! l7,700
in Arg libel suit
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Delta Delta sponsored the event in which
contestants ran,'umped and threw baseballs.
Photo by Mike Borden.
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Delta Delta Delta sorority assists
y winners in Sunday's regional
s competition on campus. Delta

Attack Defend Protect
esc:ay
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enu

Campus Security.
Director Jack Brunton
relays helpful advice on
how to avoid.pp offs and
beef up security..

A'rg onaut commentary
examines the recent libel
conviction conceding a
1975 letter to the. editor.
and photographer Allen

Idaho Attorney General
Dave Leroy falls under
the lash of the Moscow
Chapter of the National
Organization for
Women. Ps 2 K™'.4 p. xo

by Diane L.Sexton
A Second District Court jury late Friday awarded

former Moscow photographer Allen Kim $7,700
damages he claimed resulted from a 1975 Argonaut
letter to the editor.

The 12-member panel held former ASUI Senator
David Vest, author of the letter and former
Argonaut editor Marshall Hall liable and said both
acted with fault but not malice in the letter's '.

publication.
"This decision has dire consequences for every

citizen of Latah County who ever wishes to express
his opinion on any issue;" said Vest -following

announcement of the verdict at 11 p.m.
Kim, who claimed he suffered personal injury and

business losses because of the lette'r, filed suit
against Vest, the Argonaut and U of I more than
three years ago. 'According to Kim's attorney, Ken
Howard of Coeur d'Alene,Vest's letter accused Kim
of using legal threats to acquire the contractfor the
1976 Gem of the Mountairts photography.

The letter also questioned the manner in which
the contract was obtained and the quality of Kim's
photography, Howard said.

Vest testtfied last week he had no information
which led him to.believe Kim did anything illegal or

'nethical "i''obtttiii1ng the'c'on'triic't. Hut he'dded
events surrounding the issue "implied very
suspicious circumstances."

Now a Rockwell-International purchasing agent,
Vest said his suspicion was aroused because of
events in the actual bidding process and because

urchasing agent Claude Dye refused to talk to him.
e said he tried "10to 15 times" to contact Dye by

phone. His calls were never returned.
Following Friday's verdict, Vest told the Argonaut

he is looking at the possibility of filing a libel suit
himself. Referring to a letter published by the
Argonaut in the following issue, Vest said, "it was
much worse than mine."

Although the jury resolved unanimously Vest and'all had not acted with malice, it ruled the
statements in Vest's letter were untrue and
subsequently libelous. But the jury found no proper
case for awarding punitive (punishment) damages.

The jury also concluded Vest and Hall were not
acting as agents of the university when the letter was
published

After the verdict was announced, Jack Gjording,
attorney representing U of I, inquired if any jury
members had read the related article in Friday's
Lewiston Morning Tribune. All jurists replied they
had not. Gjording later said the story contained
inaccuracies.

Gjording added the jury's decision does not set a
precedence for future libel cases. That would be a
Supreme Court decision he concluded.
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I-LEE EUI3lE EEifl.jI.E
"NO NEEO TO H[DE"

and
"MIRAGLE ON STATE STREET"

Borah Theatre
Thursday May 3rd at 6 It 8 pm.
Friday May 4th at 6, 8 at 10pm.

SPONSORED BYSEEKERS...

%~A~
Florists Cf Gifts

Corner Main at 6th
Phone 882-2543

"A Complete Flower and Gift Shop".
Corsages a Specialty

(Discounts on Group Orders)
Gifts for Every Occasion

Wide Selection of Posters Incense
Gift Wrapping, 30 Day Charge Accounts

Complete Worldwide
Wire Service
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"How to Evaluate and Choose
Loudspeakers," a very helpful and
informative seminar, by the high fidelity
manufacturer with the most consumer-
oriented attitude in the industry.
HEAP for yourself an honest demonstration
of the real differences between some of
the nation's best selling speakers.
LEAPN what to listen for when judging
quality, and HOW NOT TO BE TPICKED into
buying a poor speaker.
NOT A SALES PiTCH! The skill you aquire will

be of value whenever and wherever you
shop

WHY APE WE DOING THIS? So that you will
buy wisely and be happy lf you know how
to listen, our speakers will take care of
tl lemselves

ONE DAY ONLY:
Wednesday May 2. Pullman
lf II.Irsday May 3: SpokaneS" >I ~113 >I1IIL

"'ullman:S.306 Grand 667-5922
Spokane: 11223E.Sprague 924-5557

Ancrus'a es c
Iby Sam W'eaI

The $68 Selheom was almost filled to
ss Secretary of the Interior

Cctctl de5vered the third annual
m1thmtxess Resotucc Distinguished Lecture

xtxerxtmg.
Speaking for ahnost an hour, Andrus

presented sl speech which expressed his
fata ~ tottrard reorganization of the major
hind mansgmg agencies into one Department
of Natmal Resources, and how it would benefit
ttrildexness mmiagement in the U.S.

Andms began his speech by briefly looking
back to when he was governorof Idaho and the
stand he took on conservation then. Basing
much of his campaign on conservation issues,
Andrus was elected governor in1974 by the
hugest margin in the state's history. He quoted
himself as saymg, "Conservation is no longer a
pious ideal, it's an element of our survival." In
his Friday, it was evident he feels very
muc the same today.

Supportive of'he wilderness issue, and
reCOnrti2sttg the impOrtanCe Of SaVing natural
ecosystems in the U.S.,Andrus made it known
hc also realizes the economic importance of
land products such as timber and mining.
"America made the mistakes of a young nation
in its rush to populate and conquer the
continent the last few hundred years, but now
we have matured and we are probing the
natural limits of our frontiers."

NOW chastises L
Idaho Attorney General David Leroy is

"politically ambitious and contemptuous of the
ideal of equality for all citizens of Idaho and
the United States," according to Betsy Enochs
of the Moscow Chapter of the National
Organization for Women.

Enochs held a press conference Friday
morning at the Vandal Lounge to denounce
Leroy's challenge of the federal government's
refusal to recognize the five states rescinding
their Equal Rights Amendment ratification and
his question of the legality of the seven-year
extension period.

'This is cfearly a political maneuver on the
part of Leroy to gain for himself national press
coverage and to promote his pohtical
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onserva'ion
"In America, we'xe Iookxng far that critical

balance between development and
protection," he said several r ~ ia his speech.
'Both the developers and

must come together." Andrns said Ameritmm
need to realize what resofuces to nse and
which to conserve for futme gefierations. The
biggest obstacle is cbangmg attxtudes of waste„
indifference and selfishness toward the
environment.

Recent problems determining the future of
the Alaskan lands was a reprmentatis e
example supporting reoqpnizahon of the
federal land management agencies. With the
duties primarily the responsibility of the
Department of the Interior, federal employees
worked together to decide the fate to much of
the federal lands in the 49th state. He said the
debate in the Alaska was not over the quality
of the land, but how much should be protected
and how much should b eligble f~
development, primarily timber and mining
operations.

"If that work had been spread among more -.';.

agencies, they would still be at it," Andrus said-
"-'elatingwilderness management to the

topic which has been called the most searing
internal dispute of the Carter Administration,
Andrus felt the proposed Department of:".,-;.;:.@
Natural Resources would eliminate many of .:;~gp
the guessing games of which agency is doing
what job. 'The present situation is scattered
and cumbersome, even repetitive at times," he
said.

eroy, ERA moves '-.,'„

Leroy was unavailable for comment
Monday.

Enochs was accompanied by representatives
from the Idaho Committee for the
International Women's Decade, the American
Association of University Women, Business
and Professional Women and the League of
Women Voters. She said the groups sent a
letter protesting Leroy's suit with visiting .:4

'ecretaryof the Interior Cecil Andrus.
She also said she had received word from.

Gov. John . Evans'ffice that hc
'philosophically"opposed Leroy's suit, but

that he wouldn't take any action on it, Enochs . '- -'I

said the group would press lor a clear support,,:
j

or non-support of the suit.

Blood pressure
topic of classes .

A series of classes about ~ %;.
high blood pressure begin
tonight in Moscow, and will,.
be held each Tuesday evening
until May 22. Thc classes are.:-
from 7-9 p,m, in room 2B of

'hcLatah County Courthouse .
basement. There is no charge';

The classes are conductetl r

by a public health nurse and a
'utritionistand arcs
'

onsored by the North ',
entral District Health:. - '"-:;:~-

De artment.
~~

~
~o registration is necessary. - -..

More information is availab/c -.
from the Latah County Health' . 'I
Development.
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SeAGjje jjo car(sider ceA8Upe
for Iegisfabve IIaison Ek(one

The A%K femme ~ coaster t"e cen~ eE fege@h(Are
E~aa( Bate. Bcxme a'ts m~rrcg i, p~ %"esMsrZxy; at the; SIUS

$hwrr
The biB i~~~xs Boone. f>.~jr f& co@,&(rai( c&p~'f

ir~~<eoce Qzu~ocr. the kgsfa&e ~a.
Accordsag to ~ bP Boone. a fres~i'ppointedi 51'SUI

PrevMeat Rick Ho~ did aot attend the joint IFiaae~
AppxapH ~rioas Co~ttee meetings o-'h. meetmg, in whiA the
IJ'f I budget was se~ The ~ 1a&i~e out of committee with a
4@do not. pass recommeadatioa„however. Hiiward said.

Howard wsthrhew his name from the biQ. v hich v"4Ls otigina91(
sponsored by himself aad nine senators. In a letter to the senate.
Howard wrote. "Ioppose Senate Bill Nc. le"s . ge because
%fr. Dave Booaes performance as ASUI Leg ative LiahoII at
the State Legislature this, year was not oah amwptable, but very
successfuL I have always considered his performance in Boise. to
be good and have worked with him all session on possiMe ways to
improve ASUI credibihty."

Howard also ~~te that if the committee decided to pass the

bill, "...there are many other individuals within the ASUI
organization that have critically neglected written
responsibiTities defined in our ASUI Rules and Regulations.

Three examples are current ASUI Senators..."
Regardless of how the censure bill fares, the senate will also

consider a resolutioa criticizing Howard, ASUI Vice President

Rick Sparks as well as Boone.
The resolution says Boone was "uncooperative and

uncommunative with the senate," and says Howard nnd Sparks

were "negligent in their repeated failure to communicate the

actioas of Boone to the senate."
In other business, the senators will consider several bills

adjusting their rules and regulations.

CONSIDER
CORRESPQNDENCE

STUDY

This summer-
Earn college credits from Idaho
institutions while at home or on

the job. Over 120 college and

high school courses to choose
from.

Participating institutions: U of I, LCSC, ISU,

BSU
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For a free catalog stop in at your Continuing

Education Office or contact:
Correspondence Study Office

University of Idaho campus
Moscow, ld. 83843
Phone 208-885-6641
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you haven't already read about it, the Argonaut and the U of I lost the libel
suit that's been pending in court for three and a half years.

It's not a routine practice for the Argonaut to get involved in libel suits. As a
matter of fact, to our knowledge this is the Erst time the Argonaut has been
involved in such a suit. That's a pretty good record considering many
newspapers have libel suits filed against them every year. And the decisions in
those cases are as diverse as the cases themselves.

Laws are interpreted differently by different people. In this particular case, it
wasn't decided by communications experts or by a judge or panel of judges. It
was decided by 12"average" citizens of Latah County. They did exactly what
they were supposed to do. They called the shots as they saw them.

Naturally we disagree. We don't feel the letter was libelous. We can't help but
feel the jury's verdict was based somewhat on sympathy. Because of testimony
and evidence presented in the trial. we feel as if Vest's statements now judged
legally libellous were founded in truth. The questionsVest raised were legitimate
and rightfully should have been asked before the senate accepted bids for the
1976Gem of the Mountains.

The jury's decision, however, isn't going to change our letter policy. If a letter
is potentially libellous, we make it a policy to call the individual who wrote the
letter and ask that person to rewrite that portion of the letter or give us

'ermission to do so. G.S.

Wright could be wrong
ASUI Senator Jim Wright is at it again.
He has introduced a bill aimed at. extending ASUI control over all

departments. The measure, which comes up for consideration Wednesday, takes
dead aim at departmental management.

The. bill, if passed, would require all departmental rules and regulation's to be
submitted to the senate for approvaL

What a ludicrous notion. The-senate, which has shown as much leadership
skill as a flock of sheep, now ~ants to exert its will on those departments which
have a fairly good record of administrative talent.

One would expect such nonsense from a freshman student politician. But
Wright is a veteran. He is at a loss for excuses.

And some departments certainly have grounds to contest the bill. ASUI Rules
and Regulations specifically state for example, that the Argonaut editor will
exercise editorial judgment. Wright, with one year in the senate, should know
that..

And as far as the Argonaut is concerned, such a measure runs smack into the
First Amendment. Wright, who is a third year journalism major,-should know
that, too.

To be fair, Wright, when questioned by Aq,onaut News Editor Jim Borden on
precisely this subject, indicated.he would amend the bilL Wright said his
mtention was not to harrass the newspaper or other student departments.

Instead, he wants those governing boards under ASUI, such as Activities
Center Board,,to submit proposed rule changes to the senate.

Perhaps he would do well to make one more slight amendment. Why not call
for Argonattt approval of all ASUI Senate bills'.T.

Gas shortage strikes harder
One national commentator usually begins a story like this with the phrase: you

can run but you can't hide.
Those previously skeptical patrons who attempted to buy gas this weekend

probably already know that.
With an end of a month comes drought at the watering hole. Oil companies

make allotments to individual stations on a monthly basis. Those allotments
have been limited lately, leaving some stations the options of closing down or
curtailing sales—particularly at the month's end.

And reports indicate the situation at the pump is certain to become ahorse in
the immediate future. One report shows stations receiving May allotments are
roughly 15 percent less than those received in May 1978.

Granted much of the current troubles are due to recent events in Iran.
But much is also due to complacency. America has been well aware of

impending trouble since 1973. But discounting higher prices, the American
lifestyle has refused to be crimped by the threat of fuel shortages.

Now the problem is beckoning and much of the industrialized world is now
more dependent than ever on foreign-produced oil.

Alternative energy sources lie somewhere between. research and development
;and actual production. So for the immediate future, the choice is clear and
unpleasant.

Despite skeptical remarks by some, fuel is in short supply. People will be
paying more for gas—and getting less of it.

The prophesied $1 gtdlon is now a reality at certain areas. And it will no doubt
become increasingly widespread in the months ahead.

That leaves a few options for the weary consumer.
First he can take his chances at the pump, hoping against hope that he will notbe singled out for the pinch.
Or he can start protecting himself and others. Tuning up that engine is a start,as well as inflating tires to proper levels. Those two relatively simple actions canincrease gas mileage by 10percent.
And in a city of Moscow's size, a less painful option is available —if one iswilling to forego the latest round of automobile headaches for the freedom of''=. the bicycle path'or sidewalk.

M.T.

Voice of the past
Editor,

In the past few weeks there has been
a lot of publicity resulting from Allen
Kim's lawsuit against myself and the U
of I. The verdict of the jury is in, and
that verdict awarded Mr. Kim $7,700.
It is a matter of record that the jury
arrived at this conclusion, and I will
not address the issues already covered
by both parties in court. I would,
however, hke to express a few feelings
that I did not convey to the jury that
are of interest to the students of the U
of I.

First,—the issue of communication.
Although the verdict had my name on
it, it had your future in it. I am no
longer a student here, and it is your
voice that has been silenced —not
mine. It is the students now entering
the university that will feel the sting of
Mr. Kim's action and the verdict of the
court. The fact that a student leader
was sued while expressng his view on
an issue will be in the mind of every
citizen of this county and every
student of this university for years to
come. It is imposable to calculate the
damage done to the spirit of free
communication and open inquiry, two
of the very basic foundations of a land
grant university.

Second —the issue of community
relations. During the lengthy course of
the trial, it became obvious that some
people view themselves as being at war
with the ASUI year in and year out. In
holding this view, damage is done to
both parties and a relationship that
should be mutually productive is
frequently turned into a battlefield. It
would behoove the ASUI to identify
potential trouble spots and do its best
to convince them that the students are
not a dark force out to destroy them,
but that the ASUI is devoted to the
betterment of the university
community as a whole.

Thirdthe importance of student
government. Since my term in office
as an ASUI Senator, I have visited
many schools across the U.S., and
compared, the good and bad qualities
of each. In all cases, a major indicator
was the activity and concern of the
student governments. Few students at
U of I know how bad a school can get

when there is no organized body to
stand up for your rights. Idaho is
lucky, not because someone decided
to be nice and let you control many
things on and around campus. We are
lucky because student governments of
the past have fought and yelled and
lobbied. A lot of work has gone into
making the ASUI what it is, and now
we are seeing the results.
,, After the Kim trial it would be easy
for student leaders to stand back and
say we don't dare express the

students'pinionbecause someone might
object to that opinion. If it ever comes
to that; just remember that the worst
gift we can give the future is apathy
about today.

David Vest

Fee feedback
Editor,
An open letter to President Gibb,

The organization of the Arab
Students at the U of I would like to
express its objection to the
discriminatory increase of fee for
foreign students.

We believe that the United States is
the ideal for the democratic, society,
and this increase is unfair,
discriminatory and has no ground in
such a society.

The foreign students is a very small
group at the U of I and we fail to
understand what such increase will do
to solve the financial problem of the
university, if there, is any. We truly
believe that such an increase will
establish the basis for anti-foreigners
attitude and jeopardize the social and
cultural exchange that students now
enjoy.

Furthermore, it will hurt the image
of the U.S. as a country that
encourages democracy as the base of
making decisions.

Agam, we would like to register our
objection to this fee increase and we
hope that the State Board of
Education/Board of Regents, will
consider this unfair action, especially
if one knows that the ASUI Senate has
passed a resolution opposing such
action.

Ali Rahuma
President of theArab

Student Organization
ASO {atU of I)

Response
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Q. What is the difference between
active and passive solar systems?

All solar systems may be divided
into two classifications: passive and
active. Passive systems use ao addition
of power from sources other than the
su a. Examples iacLude solar
greenhouses aad large windows facing
south. Active systems need an
additional source of power in order to
operate. It is necessary to put power in
to get power out. Examples include
say system that needs a pump or fan to
operate. Most commercial systems
now being marketed are active
systems.

Q.What alternate energy technique

is best suited to
Moscow?'ll

alternate eaergv techniques and
devices are suitable only ia iedividuaL
Local areas. For example, ia many
areas of the country solar eaergv is
affected by cloud cover. E the wmd;
doesn't blow, winrfm<t4 are of little
use. Without water, water power
offers little opportunity., Ia Moscow, I
believe wood heat provides the most
cost efficient alternate at the present
time with the exception of
conservation and insuhtion.

Would you recommend installing a
sma!I windrnill for power generation>

No, small scale wing~>its are aot
economically feasible in this area. For
example: a 200 wat t electricity

geaeratioa wigctmi.ll'he cost gf tL!as
ural 4 $600 with batterres, wire, aa4
miII.. Output of this unit is 2 wats itr<

23 raph wind. Average wind spee4 ia,
Moscow is less than 10 iaph. That
means if the wind blew I raph. 24
hours, per day, 365 davs per year the
wiadartr8 would produce fP40 watts
hours or 876 klowatt hours per year.
In this area, electricity costs
approxiraatelv 1,5 ccats per kilowatt
hour.. If the same aarouat of powe.r
were purchased frown the utihty
company it would cost M3,H., Since it
is important that the amount of en<ergy
it took to manufacture the win@aim t>e
paid off before a true energy saving
is obtainable, the cost of $6N must be

energy answers>
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The other projects we are working
on consist of mixing colors nnd their
tints, then recording them on paper.
This project wouldn't be so bnd if we

only hsd to do it once, but we have to
do it nine times. My God! What's the
point? To see how many hours we can
paint blofches before we go stare
crazy? I mean is it really important fo
rearrange colors onto different plates
just to see their pretty mixing ability?
Hell no, it isn't important, especially
when I'm an architecture student who
wants to learn how to design buildings.

My feelings along. with the support
of many fellow students are that we

are wasting s year in college by doing
senseless projects, nof fo mention the
cast involved which has been nearly
$60 to this date. Last semester the cost
for the prerequisite for this class,'rf
121,was a much higher amoun'f.

Art draw back
Editor,

For some time now the students in
the field of art and architecture here at
the U of I have been suffering from

e lack of sleep and enormous mental
pressure. This type of activity is a very
convincing reason for many of those
students to give up their dream and fall
into some other less time-consuming
major.

Oae class which is a very heavy
setback on the study time of the
students involved is Art 122. This class
is called Creative Process and Design
and the projects assigned are
outrageous designs which don'
actually have a hoot-in-hell to do with
over half of the students'ajors.

At the present time we are involved
in three various projects and one other

roject which was turned in at the
eginniny of this week. One of our

projects is studeat4esigned structures
set up around the campus and left in
those places until the end of the school
year. We are to take ictures of them

0 as they go through p ases of change
such as: the deterioration of the
structure, shape, shadow, or volume
change, snd movement changes.
These projects are photographed on s
time schedule and recorded for a final
presentation of what happened to the
project over this period of time. This

~ kind of activity is .embarrassing for s
college student, it's more of something
n child would do.

I came to the U of I because I heard
of the excellent architecture
department here. But to my great
disappointment I'e found this first
year to be a joke! No, as a matter of
fact it's no joke. It's the process used
by the department here to weed out
over 75 percent of the students who
begia in these majors. I don't know
who is responsible for this program but
unless the department is in a condition
to make some serious changes I fear
that the students'oncerns aver their
work will grow into a large dispute.

We are not getting sufficient time to
study for our other classes, and our
grades in those classes are suffering
considerably. This pulls down our
G.P.A.'s to where we won't be able to
continue our majors into t&e third year
with a current requirement of a 2,5
G.P.A. to stay in architecture. Besides
our Art 122 class we have Arl 112
which is also a costly and time
consuming class, But at least the
projects and time nre somewhat
useful.

Please do not take this letter lightly,
for it involves over 250 students who
are working their tails off for an
education which is not being
developed fo ils potential.

Name withheld upon reque<.

They also let ua know ")oah la
coming!" (blast the phrase) by send!ng
people dressed «a bugs and tears lo
the SUB at lunchtime to> spread the
word and ruin our appetiteL

For weeks now, they'e been telling
us to have an open mind about
evolution the same time they label it aa
science fiction «nd spotter the
Argonrrrrt with anti-c>volut jan
statements.

And don't forget those surveys the>y

take„you know the anea, They alt lhe
victim down in the name nf atatjatioa
and end up with a sermon nf why their
beliefs are sn wonderful and the
victim's are sn wrong (nothing narrnw-
minded about Christians),

In thanks tn their brave attempts tn
save our souls, we would like> ln invite
them ln n little get-together wc>'re

planning. We haven't aet the> dale yc>f

as we are in need of nne important
item lo make nur party onmplc>fc>; nnc>

hungry lion with n vc>ry strong
stomach, We think the> Romana hod
the right iden,

Nome withhold upon request

New computers

Send in the lions
Editor,

We would like to announce the
formation of s new group on campus.
It is called The Un-Evnngelicnl
Faithless Anti-Life Society fnr Nnn-

Christians. We are made up of third
and fourth year students whn have
been unfortunate enouIfh fo witness
the growth of the Christian movement
on campus. We have hsd. enough
experience with these people fo know
that we want fo be ns opposite them na

possible, hence, our nome,
Don't gef us wrong. We don't want

fo seem ungrateful fo fhc Christians.
.After sl!, they'e done so.much for ua,

They fo!d us we were immoral'for our
beliefs on sexual preferences,
drinking, !ovc snd most things we
enjoy'n life. We could hsirdle that.
We'ort't mind being called immoral
buf we do mind when they call us

immature nnd sf the same level ns

rapists arid murderers >rs they di<f in

the last few No Joke Comix. N<rw that'
insulting to 'ur persons sird <>rrr

intelligence,

Editor,
At one time there wore fwn

computer centers at fhe U of I, one for
students nnd one for the
ndminiafrnfinn, So lhey could pool
their resources, the fwn rttr>rged into
nur present. computer canter,
Academic jobs account fnr half of n!l
the jobs run nf the computer cenfer,
What pc>rcenfng<r of the fofsl
computer cenfer expenses . do yrrrr

suppose nur pnrenfa nnd ua pny for
through our taxes snd "registration
fees"?

Since the computer cenfer is sf least
half ours, we should have s asy in their
decision fo buy another computer,
Accordlrrg fo Mr, Acols; who is in

charge nf the computer center, the
new computer must dn'wo things.
First sad most important> joh
turnaround time muaf be improved,
This is the time s job is submitted until

it is printed ouf. Second, our
interactive fermirrnl system, 'Call VS,
must be improved,

There are presently Iwo slferasfives
being considered, One of them is'<>

replace our present IBM-!iks mscfriir<:

with s larger <>ne, Uirder this
slfernstive Call VS wc>u!d be ref>inc<<!

by an updatyd vyrajnxt nf Cf»fs, lay
hod an older vyrajntr> nf CfsfS nest

oompua tefo>rc>, Q +d rajoy fyotul'ya,
but it boa ao> jltyffjoiyltt, 4th jla
rc>anuroya, mymnry yapyojoQy, 4%t

QN'ryayntonmputyr onu@ra't 'ttImdjy jl
yves, thnulh ttiy onmyuty>P sffoa 4 lhy
orat yyar nf ila antjolyalod Os|y

yyol'aybQ

tjfefimy, CMS bod la be
replaced by our pfeawl Atj VS
ayatym, Nn ntty tIrInuM N,y tn ayy ltfol
happyn oaajn, If VMS boa beys
au NO/yntly jmprIst>Vyd, arid jf lbo
onmpulyr oynlyr. oott finA ttfy mnltyy
tn buy lhia nysrr moobiny oftyt they pov
nff lhe loon on the> nld nne, third lhia
altc>mal ivy will work,

A aeonnd ond for mary ottroo!jvo
alternative whioh ia being onltajflyNrd
ia the> odd!linn nf o ABC (Djgjlol
Blc>of!nnioa Cnrpneotjnif)-jjktr
timesharing moohiny ln oaaial nur
prese>nf mnohina by dnittg anme of its
work fnr il,

800ouao wo wnuld ttnf bfr a!Ning
Qlll'resent

moohjfty wo wnuldif'I jtovfr ln
worry obnul pay!fig nff !he )nffn nft il.
Annfhrrr thing ia !hot jryoouafr 1NC-
Ilke moohinea wfrrfr aprroifioolly
dfraigned ln dn 'rfferoofivrr

P
rogramming, wfr onA bo vrrry agre lhnl

l will dn n gnnd jnb of il., Qfroaffarr

many nf fhrr odiftirfiafrofinft'a prngroma
are ayafrrm dnprrftdrrrtf nrrd beynuan
some of fhrr prngrom pnokngrra nft lhn
DEC-like mnohiuy nrrr diffrrrrrrtl from
lhnae nn nur proanrfl ayafrrm, anms
conversion will brr rrrqulred if people
nre fn uarr the DBC-likrr rrrsohirfs need
itof evrrryfhing airtoc> wry would still
have our present ayafrrrtt,

lf ia pnaalble lo pl'rlgl'sltl
infnrsctively on srt IBM-likrr rrrs~hirtn,

just sa if is possible fn safnbliah s bsfch
envirnrtmsnf like we lrnvn nnw on s
DEC-like mschiits. Ikul ssch msohf'rrs

is hefter sf whnf if wsa designed fo do
fhnn fhe other. If ws hsd!r<tfll fylrna of
machines we could perf<rnrr b<rfh fypna
of pr<rgrsirtrrrrrrg very well.

l)<r you wsrtf fo prngrsrrt
!nferscfiv<.ly? Wn»ld you like fo graf

fhe results of your prngrsrrt back in s
irtsffer of min<>fee rsfher firsrr hnrrra't

Thsf cnmf>ur<:r cerrfer irr yf least half
ours, s»d we ah<>»ld have s asy in

deciding wtrsr kind of prngrsrrrrrring
we will <>r will »<>r I>e allowed fr) do. ff

y<»r ws»f I<> w<>fk nll s DJ'C-like
r»s<..f>r»e: y<>» af><»>f<f lelf fhe c<>rrr prrfsr
c<:rtl<:r s<> i>) 1><.»<»> <>r rhrorrgh
5»gg<".hl ><>» l>< >x.

I <>I><:L IMQffg r.



with the presentation of visual get up and say what ever they
projections, painted backdrop feel the urge to speak.
and sculpture, at the KUID-FM and KWSU-AM
Administration Building will intermittedly broadcast
Auditorium. The concert musical events from the park.
begins at 8:30 p.m. and All musicans are local talent.
includes works by Keith
Winter, Yvonne Hoar, Canary Pat Spangler is coordinator
Driller, Rob Burroughs, of the Renaissance Fair. Peter
musicians, Mike Luzynski and Basoa is entertainment
John Morgan, mime and Peter director and Dan Druger is in
Fromig and William Roger charge of the drama. Deno
Clark, art. The concert is free Tuferas is parade chairman
and open to the public. and Dael Day is in charge of

Another feature during construction.
both days of the Fair will be The Renaissance is free and
the soap box where for five open to the public, but
cents a minute a person can donationsare welcome.

Ba//et Fo/k sets Cabaret
Champagne, dessert, an hour and a half floor show and a

casino will highlight Moscow's first Cabaret Night sponsored as a
benefit by the Ballet Folk Company Guild. The event, set for
Monday at 8 p.m. will be held at the newly remodeled Moscow
Hotel.

More than 30 performers are set for the musical
entertainment. Some of the original cast of the U of I Theatre
Arts production of Cabaret dance numbers by the Ballet Folk
Company and the Ballet Folk Junior Company, disco dancing, ~tap dancing, belly dancing, folk dancing, folk sin'ging and piano
music will be included in the repertoire. Some of 'the better
known performers will be Richard Porter,.pianist, Mary Myers,
singer, 'Jracy Vargoa, Vicki Blake, Leanne Fromig and Vika
Robertson.

Due to limited seating, only 150 tickets will be available for theCabaret. The tickets are priced at $8 and are on sale at Cox &Nelson and from Guild members. All proceeds will go towards ~
the Ballet Folk Co'mpany.

The Ballet Folk Guild has held a benefit each spring at theMoscow Hotel for the past four years, but the Cabaret is a newconcept. "The Moscow Hotel has a new look and a newatmosphere," said committee chairman, Ginny Coonrod, "and
we feel it will provide a wonderful background for asophisticated evening on the town."

'Ihe Moscow Hotel will provide a complimentary glass ofchampagne and a strawberry shortcake dessert. Their bar will beopen on a cash basis. Games of chance and a fun auction arebeing arranged by Chris LaRocco. The evening will end withdancing and a sing-along.

GOD WORKS
FOR GOOD

II'And

we know that in all things
( God works for the good of those
( who love him, who have been
) called according to his purpose. For
) those God foreknew he also

ll
II predestined to be confornaed to the
II likeness of his Son, that he might
) be ~ the first born among many
k brothers. And those he
k predestined, he also called, those he
k called he also justified; those he
k justified, he also glorified.".
k

k

God syeaking
through Paul

in Romans 8:M-3O

I
Syonsored by

k
Faith Fellowihiy

In celebration of all the fine
arts, Moscow area artists will
present a free gift to the
community this weekend, the
Renaissance Fair, set for
Saturday and Sunday at the

.East City Park. The fair will
feature arts, music, dance and
drama done in Renaissance
style.

Kicking off the Renaissance
Fair will be the parade that
begins at 10 a.m. Participants
march up Main Street, turn at
Third Street and continue to
East City Park. Some

highlights of the parade will
be the Society for Creative
Anachronism from Seattle
who specialize in medieval
attire, a six foot playing ball, a
fire breathing dragon, a
wizard and the Palouse
Precision Marching Kazoo
and Nose Flute Band.

During both days of the fair
various demonstrations will be
given. Some of these include
demonstrations by a
wheelwright of an etching
press, a candlemaker, a
potter, a weaver and a western

painter.
Food fairs of numerous

foreign flare will be at the
park both days. Two
restaurants, Harvest Moon of
Palouse and the Moscow Mule
will have booths. Also food
vendors selling fresh fruits,
cheese, baked goods and
tacos 'ill be wandering
throughoutthe grounds.

Saturday * evening a
composer's concert will be
held in conjunction with the
Renaissance Fair. Original
music will be performed along

--— e Ma sno o ae c,oIIaX::".-'--'"~-'rganlxation
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Don't leave school without if.
Now that you'e going out into the
world, you'e going to need the
American Express'Card. It's

indis-'ensable,

for vacations or business.
But don't wait, because we'e

made it easier to get for graduates.
All you need is a $10,000job (or
the promise of one). It'l be, tougher
later, so look for this displayin the
Student Center and other locations
around campus..

The American Express Card; Do&
leave school without it.

Ql i
IIII'I

I S!ICOS

Q AmrnCah Eaptmi UCimpony', l979

6 Tuesday, May 1,1979

=J.'1 '.CJ"'.8J. J1J.'A~ J.'1',
Renaissance Fair is gift from local artists to their community
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Future Features
Tuesday, May I
Crabsheil Amance will meet at 7:30 p.m. in the SUB. Check SUB
information desk for room.
Iudbm Awareness Week. Films, lectures, concerts, arts and crafts show
and powwows. Sponsored by the Native American Students Association.
Runs through May 5.
Steve Youulf, baritone, will present his senior recital at 8 p.m. in the
Music Buildmg Recital Hall.

Wednesday, May 2 .
Student Couucm of Exceptional ChSdreu (SCEC) will meet at 730p.m. at
the SUB.Check at the information desk for the room.
The Moutessorl School of Pullman will hold an open house from 730 to
9pm, Methods of teaching and equipment used m the classroom will be
demonstrated. The Montessori School is located on the first floor of the
Gladdish School Building, Main and S.W.State Streets, Pullman.
Indian Awareness Week. See Tuesday.
LDS Young Asabassadors will hold a conference at 730 p.m. in the SUB
Ballroom. Admission is $7 per family, $2 adults and $1 for students for
those under 18.
Gauuua Delta Iota Weelr A gong talent show will be held at 8 p.m. in the
SUB Borah Theatre.
The Chamber Ensemble wiii present a concert at 4 p.m. in the Music
Building Recital Hall.

Thursday, May 3...
Tbe German Kaffeeldatsch will meet at 4 p.m. at the Campus Christian

Center for German conversation, refreshments and a short Cierman film.

All interested persons are invited to attend.
Indian Awareness Week. See Tuesday.
Student composltlons performed by student musicians will be presented

at 4 p.m. in the Music Building Recital Hall.
U of I Symphony Orchestra will present its final concert of the season at

8:15p.m. in the Administration Building Auditorium.
Seekers will show the films, No Need to Hide and Miracle on State Street
at 6 and 8 p.m. in the SUB Borah Theater. The film is free.

Friday, May 4...
Indian Awareness Week. See Tuesday.
Roger Hedluud will present his senior violin recital at 8 p.m. in the Music

Building Recital Hall.
The U of I Theatre Arts Department will present Cat on a Hot Tin Roof
at S p.m. in the Hartung Theatre.
Seekers will present the films, No Need to Hide and Miracle on State
Street at 6, 8 and 10p.m. in the SUB Borah Theatre. Admission is free.

Amnesty Intern
The Howlin'oyotes will be

featured in a benefit concert
sponsored by the Mosco~
chapter of Amnesty
International, Saturday from
9:15pan. to 1 am. in the SUB
Ballroom. Other participants
in the concert will include
Mary Myers and Harry and
Ross.

U of I symILhotiy's
The fourth and final

concert of the season by the U
of I Symphony Orchestra will
be presented 'Ihursday at g 115
p.m. Associate Professor of
music, Stephen Folks, will
conduct. The concert will be
held in the U of I
Attminiatration Auditorium.

Gene Alez, baritone, James
Smith, cello and Mary Ella

INFLATION
I FIGHTER

Van Voorhis, mezzo-
soprano, student solo
competition winners, will be
featured during the concert.

Also on the program will be I
a performance -of the Bach
Brandeburg Concerto No. 3.
The orchestra will be joined

~

~

~

string students from the
oscow High School

Orchestra, which is directed .a

$1.19 ron. sc"
~2 pieces of chicken I
~potatoes and gravy I
coleslaw I
u roll
Offer good willi this coupon only at
Kentucky Fried Chicken in Moscow I

'Expires Mayt31. at 310W. 3rd I~~~~~~~~~~~~~eaJ
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ational plans benefit concert
F nds raised at the concert V~usnu» said hAItsn~

will be used to aid the family been held in prison without
of A'fric Mhlanga of cliatge, since April 1978.
Swaziland, one of the Recently contact was made
prisoners of conscience with a friend of Mhlanga who
'adopted" by the local is in a position to funnel aid to

chapter of Amnesty Mhlanga's wife and. children,
International, according to aid which will enable
Bill Voxman, a member of the Mhlanga's children to
group. continue their schooling as

well as provide some measure
flll8l CCNlC8lt due of financial relief to Mhlanga's

wife.
by Marsha Folks, Moscow Amnesty International is a

rg
works imparti~ for the

The concert wiB close wi release of political and
the Beethoven Symyhony No. religious prisoners in nearly
7 in A Major. 1QO countries, Voxman added.
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New dome hours
Dome hours after May 13, 1979:
May 14 and 15—7 a.m. to 4 p.m.
May 16 through May 19—closed for
Commencement set-up and

Commencement
May 20—Closed
May 21 thru the summer: Weekdays:
7 a.m. to 4 p.m. Weekends: CLOSED.
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More than macho!
Rugged, sophisticated ..~

make them notice
with a custom cut. '10

RBGIS HAIRsTIUblh::-.:,'-.'oscow

Mall S82-1155
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Soor,s
Ward and Gonzer highlight weekend track action

. With freshman- Kim Ward
leading the way,.U of I women
,shattered seven, school
records in track apd field
Saturday'during the Bob Gibb
Invitational at Boise. Along
with Lisa'ayne and Jeanne

'uxoll,'he women set marks
in six individual events and
one relay.

Ward, a freshinan from
Coeur d'Alene set new school
records in the 100 and 400

meter runs, the long jump,
and ran a leg on the record
setting mile relay squad.
Payne ran to new records in
the 100 and 400 hurdles, and
Nuxoll bettered her own mark
in the 3,000 meter run.

Patty O'onnor and Penny
Rice along with Ward and
Payne, established the nbw
mile relay standard.

"I'm really happy with the
girls and ho'w they performed

in the meet," said an elated
Roger Norris, U of I women'
track coach, "considering we
only took six down to the
meet, and came home with
seven records, well I think it
speaks for itself."

Norris indicated Ward's
time in the 400 meter qualified
her for regionals May 11-12 in
Eugene Ore. She'l join Cindy
Partridge and Nuxoll, who
have already qualified to
make the Oregon trip. AIAW
small college nationals are

scheduled to be held at East
Lansing, Mich., on the
Michigan State University
caiilpus.

In men's track Gary
Gonser, Idaho's
steeplechaser, ran fourth in
the event at the Seattle Relays
Saturday, with a time 8:50.4,
2.6 seconds under the NCAA
qualifying standard and good
enough to better Gonser's
own school record by nearly
six seconds. Gonser's effort
means he'l join teammates

high jumper Bob Peterson,
halfmiler John Trott and miler
Doug Beckman at the NCAA
championships.

U of I track coach Mike
Keller indicated it's the largest
delegation Idaho has ever
qualified for the national
meet. "In fact, it's twice the
total number Idaho's qualified
in the last 12 years," Keller
said. The only other Vandals
to qualify since 1967 were
high jumper Steve Brown and
discus thrower Doug Fisher
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the middle of the field for the
remainder of the game.

Blue Mountain beat Trail
from British Columbia 26-0
and Ritzville, Wash., 10-6 to
get to the finals Todd
McKillup scored both tries in
the Ritzville game, while Don
Anderson and Tom
Schnebeck scored or set up
scores in the Trail match.

Schnebeck, Anderson,
Woody Hanstein and Steve
Leach were elected to the
post-tourney all-star team.
The Moscow rugby team is 10-
4, with the next games in
Portland this weekend.

Columbia River International
Rugby Union Championships
Sunday.

Valley got a quick 34 lead
on a penalty kick. Then
disaster struck. A punt-like
kick was lost in the sun and a
Valley player scooped it up
and scored a try.. The extra
two point conversion was
good and the Kangaroos had a
quick 94 lead before Blue
could say "what happened.."

Bill, Combo got Blue
Mountain on the board with a

g
enalty kick at the half, but
oth teams were destined to

move the ball up and down

-"We have no excuses," said
Blue Mountain hooker Denny
Coyle. 'They were better in
the looses."

Coyle was referring to the
loose rucks, a style of play
rugby is won or lost on, and
Blue .Mountain couldn'
overcome an early Kent
Va'lley lead and lost 9-3 at the

April2B-May2,2 Sap.m.
Autumn Sonata

May 3-5, Midnight

Ry Itic The French Way
May 3.9,7 5 9:16p.m.

Harold and Maude
'

~

y. Rig'.c xntyte g ~
Tuesday May 1

-A"Y -O. 0A" ~ Sgerts Shorts

Despite loss, Blue captures CRIRU

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday Till 9 PIVI
Thursday 5Friday 'Till 6 PIVI

2 for t Drinks —Free Popcorn —Big Screen Sports Films

530 S.ASBURY
i E

urvetsrtny~tdaho

Presents

Tuesday, May I
Women's tennis —U of I vs. North Idaho College, Coeur d'AleneBaseball —U of I vs. Lewis-State College, 2 p.m., MoscowWednesday, May 2
Baseball —U of I vs. Washington State, 3 p.m., Pullman
nlulsday~ May 3
TennisU of I men at Big Sky tennis championships, Ogden, Utah

5:30 p.m. with the losers of
todays games playing off at4:10p.m. Wednesday for
third and fourth place. If thefields are wet, the games willbe held on the dome field
nearest to Memorial Gym.

Winners of Monday's
intramural softball games are
reminded they will compete
tonight (weather permitting)
on the French Fields.

The championship game
will he played Wednesday at

Women softball games set

/+<<I SUMMER JOBS
Green Giant Company will Have positionsavailable in the plant, freezer a d ha heir Waitsburg, Washingtono, operation'

the pea processing season .Work willcommence about June ) and 'll
into late July. Other pos't'i continue

~ os»ons may be
ean and lima bean

available during the snap bea d
I'perationswhich follow the pee pea season.

HARTUNG THEATRE.
Spun,
Njatr >,4,5,1011,12
Nay.eg Su 6-39

'1 1I'.
) II

Students $ I Non-Students $2.75

Tickets may be purchased at the S.U.B.or reserved
by calling the box office (208) 885-7986.

Group meetings will be conducted at thePlacement Office Tuesday, Nlap.m. company representative will beavailable to answer questions.
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The U of I women's tennis
team was ambushed in
Washington last Friday and
Saturday losing three of four
matches in the coast state.
One of the losses was to the
University of Washington.
The Huskies hammered the
Vandals 9-0 Friday morning.

After their shellacking from
UW, the women momentarily
got back on the right track by
defeating Pacific Lutheran
University Friday afternoon in
Tacoma to raise their season
record to 14-2.

The taste of victory was
short-lived, as on Saturday the
U of I women's coach
Amanda Burk was forced to
send the Vandals up against
University of Puget Sound and
Western Washington
University in the absence of
No. 2 stngles player Karin
Sobotta. While the freshman
was on the sidelines with an
arm ailment, the women fell
to both of the Washington
schools by identical scores of
5-4.

"Sure it's not fun to lose,"
commented Burk, "but myself
and the players understand
why it happened." Burk
indicated she felt the weekend
provided a lot of good
competition and said the
women were a little down
from their setbacks.

"Don't worry though, these
girls are tough, and we'l
bounce right back." The U of
I is scheduled to resume play
today against North Idaho in
Coeur d Alene.

In men's action, the U of I
won two home matches over

Vandals split
double headers

The baseball team is
drawing its gasps in the Nor-
Pac baseball race. Over the
weekend the Vandals split two
double headers with Seattle
and Puget Sound.

Saturday, Idaho won the
first game against UPS 8-6, but
dropped the next game 6-3.
Against Seattle on Sunday,
two fine pitching

erformances were thrown by
andal hurlers.
Doug Brown threw a five

hitter tn the first game, but
wound up on the short end of
a 3-2 score. Seattle committed.
five errors in the game but
Idaho was unable to capitalize
on the errors.

Idaho won the second game
6-3 behind the pitching of
freshman Steve Heckendorn.

Idaho is now 24-24-1 and 11-
9 in Nor-Pac conference play.

University of Puget Sound and
the University of Montana.
The "-. Vandals won both
contests 7-2 as they prepared
to defend their Big Sky tennis
crown —a matter they will
tend to this week in Ogden,
Utah at the Big Sky meet.

"The men really needed the
win," said men's coach Rod
Leonard. "I'm fairly optimistic
about our chances of retaining
the Big Sky crown." Leonard
said the tournament, which
was recently switched from
Missoula to Ogden, is set up in
a round-robin dual match

manner, something he
dislikes.

"The way it is set up now,
three teams will be forced to
play three matches on one day
of the tournament. That's like

laying a double-header in
ootball."

Leonard said he gives
Idaho, Boise State, and host
Weber State all a fighting
chance to capture the trophy.
The Vandals are scheduled to
depart from Moscow 1 p.m.
Tuesday with action
beginning Thursday in Ogden.
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WIN $3,000 IN
SCHOLL'S GRAND
GRAFEETI CONTEST.
LOOK FOR THIS
ENTRY
BLANK AT

'CHOLL

EXERCISE
SANDAL
DISPIA'%.~

Enter Scholl's Grand Grafeeti
Contest and put your feet on the
road to $3,000 in riches.

Just pick up an entry blank at the
Scholl Exercise Sandal display in
better drug and discount stores.
&en decorate the foot and the .

sandal pictured (or send a photo of
your own decorated foot). Use
paint, bangles, spangles or your
own imagination to inake your
entry fancy, fanciful, or fantastic.
Really doodle those digits!

There's a $2,000 grand prize and
$1,000 for the best entry in each
category-sports, nostalgia, pets,

rock 'n'oll, famous people, and
free style.

Contest ends August 31, 1979, so
pick up an entry blank soon. Or
get one by writing Scholl, Inc., 213
W. Schiller, Dept. 229, Chicago,
Illinois 60610. Void where
prohibited.

This is your chance to go a little
crazy and win big in Sdioll's
$3,000 Grand Grafeeti Contest.,

4%/v.r/) ~
Exercise Sandals
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Brunton
stresses
prevention

by N.K. Hoffmaa
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"Everyone in this community must take a certain amount of
responsibility for the protection of.their own property and their
own well-being, and'we can help them. But until they accept
this responsibdity for themselves we'e not going to be very
effective," said Jack Brunton, campus police director.

Brunton says one of the biggest problems'on campus is
building security. "A lot of ripwffs could have been prevented
by better security," he said. "I'd like to have-more emphasis in
that area."

'ne

part of "better security" would include a more aware
campus population, Brunton said. He would like to hire a full-
time crime prevention officer. "The majority of people on
campus. is not familiar .with crime prevention techniques. We
should educate them...keep people informed on 'crime
prevention methods. This calls for an extra person.

"This person could give personal protection workshops, talk
to student group's, perhaps especially women's groups. The
crime prevention offtcer would deal with each department and
residence hall, to tell, them what to do to stop bemg ripped off
or hurt.

"The officer would work with 'll the various sub-
organizations in the university —student groups, faculty groups,
staff groups, such as custodians —to minimize the risk of loss by
trying to increase their awareness on things to report... We get a
lot of delayed reports that hamper our investigations. If we
could bring everyone together into a cooperative
community —the better the cooperation, the better the job we
can do."

"I think there's a need for this crime prevention program. I'm

not saying the administration is bucking me. They ve been very
supportive. It's just a matter of bucks. With the 1 percent things.
are not looking very favorable. It's a remote possibility,"
Brunton said.

Right now the campus police consists of director Brunton
and six officers. "It seems we don't have enough people to do all
we want to do, but we'e not any different from any other
department in the university in that respect. I'm not into status-
quo at all—never have been. But there's only so far we can go
with the people we have. Beyond that, we'e beating our heads
against a stone wall."

Attitudes have changed since Brunton took over the job as
campus police director last fall. Brunton believes that police
should be responsive to people.

"If someone asks us what we'e doing, we try to tell them,
unless it's an emergency situation," he satd. "We try to kee'p the
information flowing."

"We give talks to people in residence halls —do a show that
tells them who the campus police are, and when they should
call the police. We get a good response to this. From what I can
tell, everybody is pretty happy with what we'e doing. But if
anyone has something negative to say, I'd like to hear about it,"
he said.

Police morale is better since Brunton arrived, according to
officer Doyle Libey. "This is a public relations oriented job,
and when the morale improves it translates into better dealings
with the public. Jack has made some procedural changes in
methods of relating with students —we communicate with them
on their level, rather than thinking we have to deal only with
downtown."

Brunton said he tries to make the campus police office a
better place to work. "The officers are good people to work
with —intelligent, responsible. They like workmg here, .which
makes my job easier. I deal with them as capable, intelligent
people. I trust them to be responsible."

How does Brunton feel about being Bionic Bruntoon in
Mack!in?

"I think it's great. I love notoriety. Mundt hasn't made me out
to be other than eccentric. I'e enjoyed the whole thing, I think
everybody down here does; we read the Arg more than we used
to. My next project is to meet Mundt."

Crime Check
U of I President Richard D. Gibb reported at 8:10a.m. Mondaya person or persons unknown had thrown a "Keep Your

Campus Green" garbage can through the middle north
window of his Administration Building office. The windowwas last observed intact Friday afternoon and was discoveredbroken Monday morning.

Kelly Knight, Alumni Center No. 313, reported her 1974Plymouth Valiant stolen from Blake. Street south'f theAlumni Center between 5:30 p.m, Friday and 9:50 a.m.Sunday.
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At Pratt Nlayf lower we have been movingPalouse area families since the 1940's. Local
moving is our speciality because we personallyhandle the move every step of the way. We'e
proud of our long distance and international
moving too, but we can't take all the credit forthese moves because our drivers do most of thework. It you'e thinking of moving, why not giveus a call? We can give you an accurate estimateat no cost and no obligation. We'e not the highpressure salesman type, but we.do wantusiness.

Remember, we can tell you what it costs tomove, but we can't force you to move with us.How you move Is.YOUR CHOICE.
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1. APARTMENTS FOR RENT
e

Sublease 2-bedroom apartment for
summer. Furnished, includes
dishwasher, garbage disposal.
$100/month, 885-6646 R. Arimma
or 882-2594 M. Jones.

!

Apartment for rent for summer only.

Furnished,

one bedroom; located
close to campus. $150/month plus
utilities. Call 882-4025.

!
Large three bedroom. Available June
1. $250/month, BS2-7379 after 4

2. HOUSES FOR RENT
f

Summer sublet, 3-bedroom, partially
furnished, pets O.K., two blocks from
fire station. Only $123/month. 882-
8428, 882-7213, or 882-4276.

e
Sublet for summer, nice 4-bedroom
house, furnished, 2 blocks from SUB.
Reduced to $60/month per room. No
pets. 882-9419.
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Female roommate wanted for summer
snd next year. Non-smoker. Share
great 3 bedroom apt. with convenient
location. $90.00 per month, includes
utilities. Pets O.K. Call 882-5744
before 9:00a.m. or after 10:00p.m.

SUMMER WORKERS NEEDED. $950
perinonth. Call today for an interview,
8824456.

Biscuitroot Park and P.W, Hoseapple
accepting applications for summer
employment, Monday thru Friday 11
a.m. at Siscuitroot Park.

EASY EXTRA INCOMEI $500/1000
stuffing envelopes —guaranteed.
Send self-addressed, stamped
envelope to: DEXTER ENTERPRISES,
3039 Shrine PI. L.A., CA 90007

BEAT THE SQUEE2E. Get your
summer work now. Interviews being
held by nationally-known company. If

ycu will work hard to make $249 a
week, call 882-3458 for an Interview.

SUMMER POSITIONS OPEN-Camp
Neewahlu Counselor (19 plus); Small
craft Director (21 plus WSI,
experience with smalicraft); Nurse (21
plus, R.N., L.P.N., or graduate nurse);
Cook. Contact Kit, 8S2-2873.

8. FOR SALE

'68 Olds. 60,000 original miles, four
S.B. Radials, just been tuned, great
condition, $400. Scott, 882-3675.

Kayak for sale: Lettmann Hyperform
Mark 4 Salom. Winer 1972 Olympics.
Used five times since new. No dents
or patches. All accessories and car-

top canier. Price: $390. Phone 1 ~

208-448;1980, evenings.

Yamaha 175 Enduro. Excellent
condition. Starts first kick every time,
Street legal. Only 1,700 mlles, $275
call room 106.885.6081.

1974 Harley Davidson SX-350, 2100
mlles. Runs good. 420 North
Washington, Moscow. Evenings,
weekends; $450.

12. WANTED

TEACH BUSINESS?? Interested In
teaching business/marketing In high
school or community college? Strong
demand for distributive education
teachers. Contact John Holup
Education 212-C, 885 6558.

To buy: Albums. Rock, disco, folk,
soul, R 8 B, atc..No good deal
refused. Contact: Lynn Read, P.O.
Box 8221, Moscow.

WANTED: two bedroom house or
duplex to rent this summer and next
fall. Call 885 6371,ask for Cary.

13. PERSONALS

Lewlston Electrolysis offers
permanent hair removal and facial firm
skin care-deep cleaning
acne —blackheads and toning
enlarged pores and muscle tone, 743.
0985.

14. ANNOUNCEMENTS

Europe-Summer, art 1 culture, up
to 12 credits optional.'Box 834,
Logan, UT S4321.

Idaho Code. Spectflc amendmenta to
these regulations are described in a
detailed proposal which la available for
publlo Inspeotlon during regular
business hours at the university'a
Office of Financial Affairs and at the
Office of the State Board of
Eduoatlon, Len B. Jordan Building,
Boise, Idaho.
To afford university students and staff
an opportunity to comment, a special
public hearing on the proposed
amendments has been scheduled for
1:00p.m., May 15, 19'79, In the Borah
Theatre, Student Union Building,
University of Idaho, Moscow, idaho,
UNIVERSITY OF IDAHO
By: David L, MoKInney, Bursar

16. LOST AND FOUND
I ost» Tl Caloula'Iol'nd Pfiaylos
book ln Ag. Sol. Building, Rowed
Offeredl Cell Randy, 885 8788,

Missing Paddy Murphy, a brother of
Sigma Alpha Epsilon Fraternity. Paddy
was last seen crawling out of the back
door at the Corner Club Saturday

night, Please search all gutters.
Lost: camera and oaae, Sunday
afternoon at the teak. Please return to
Sarah at 885 8888.
Lost; Brown rifn g)aaaea ln black oaae
somewhere on:University Btreet next
to the Administration lawn, If found,
please eall Totn Marsh at 885 7500.
t I
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ALTERNATIVE JOBS
Nationwide listings of jobs in non-
profit, social change community
groups. Take on a challenge. For free
sample listing, write: Community Jobs,
Box N, 1766 C Union Street, Ssn
Francisco. CA 94123.

9 5 3 P I y m o u t h

Belvedere —runs —must see to
believe. Call 882-0685, Hugh.

Maxell 40 C-90 Csssettes $3.10
each. Other csssettes, reel-Io-reel

tapes, audio supplies and equipment

at similar low prices. Call 882»6587
(6-8 p.m. please).

10. MOTORCYCLES

PUBLIC HEARING-CAMPUS
PARKING LOT REGULATIONS FOR
FALL 1979
Notice is hereby given that the Board
of Regents of the University of Idaho,
by authority granted In Title 33,
Chapter 28, Idaho Code, proposes to
amend campus parking lot regulations
effective with the tall semester 1979,
pursuant to Title 87, Chapter 52,

MOTHER'S DAY SPECIAL
"Wiidf lowers of the West"

I»

by Kinbcon & Brans
$4.50 reg.S6.96 W~( p

"

. cookbook and gift books ——-' ~ ]
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'Indian and th
of KUID serie
sovereignty rights of Indians
in the Northwest are
investigated in'Indians and the
Law," a four-part series
produced by U of I television
station KUID. The program
began and will be shown four
consecutive nights at 10:30
p.m. on channel 12 as part of
Indian Awareness Week.

The 30-minute
'documentaries examine legal
conflicts between the U.S;
government and non-Indians.
Past confrontations and

, current 'itigation have
brought the question of Indian
rights to a head.

In the 1950's, the U.S.
government policy was to

. terminate reservations and
tribes —the tribes fought back.
In 1973, Federal Judge
Andrew Boldt decreed that
Indians were entitled to half
the harvestable salmon in'uget Sound —white
fishermen resisted. In 1974 the
northern Idaho Coeur d'Alene
Indians sued for land rights
because their ancestral lakes
were being polluted —the
state countered. In 1977 the
Yakima Indians of
Washington sued to increase
their share of irrigation
rights —farmers 'demanded
their share. In 1978 tribes are ..

debating - their - legal
j urisdiction over
reservations —the fight is on.
, Twenty. years'go the

government decided Indian
tribes and rese'rvations should

979

e Law'opic
s this week
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be phased out. But the tribes
found legal aid and went to
court. Now the government is

, in the position of defending
Indian rights and treaties with
no legal precedent and much
resentment from industry and
farmers.

The KUID film crew
tr'aveled . through Idaho,'ontana and Washington
visiting with the Coeur
d'Alene, Flathead, Colville,
Quinalt and Yakima Indians..

Co-producer and writer is
Don Adair. Cinematography
is by McMillin.

Find out how Underground
'und can sell you a better system
than what you'e considering for
hundreds less! UGS handles all
malor brands; including many
limited-distribution lines.
E verything is brand-new, latest
model equipment carrying full
manufacturer's warranties.

Installation is lrer, nght down to the speaker
wire You can't lose!
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Tuesday- SLOO Cover SMO Pitchers all night

ttatf prlcewtue SIX tuy
Thursday-$ IRa quarter pitchers g-9 p.ttL
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TOK SAC 90
ONKYO TX-4500
JBLL 166
JBL L 110
Aoousti Phase III

Acoustl Phase II

Call 885-6621 and ask for
Jdhn Madsen for quotes

or an appointment. /
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responsibility, a $24,000
salary in four years, and gilt-
edged qualifications for jobs
both in the Navy and out.

Ask your placement
officer to set up an interview
with a Navy representative
when he visits the campus,
or contact your Navy
representative at 800-841-8000,
or send in the coupon. The
NUPOC-C Program. Not
only can it help you complete
college. It can be the start of
an exciting career.

If you'e a junior or senior
majoring in sciences like
math, physics or engineering,
the Navy has a program you
should know about.

It's called the Nuclear
Propulsion Officer Candidate-
Collegiate Program
(NUPOC-C for short) and if
you qualify, you can earn as
much as $650 a month right
through your senior year.
Then after 16 weeks of
Officer Candidate School,
you'l get an additional year

- of advanced technical
education. This would cost
thousands in a civilian school,
but in the Navy, we pay you.

It isn't easy. There are
fewer than 400 openings and
only one of every six
applicants will be selected.
But if you make it, you'l
have unequaled hands-on

Cl
GOING
SOMEPLACE
TOGETHER?

PIMMMWMWM~WWM~~
I NAVY OPPORTUNITY I

INFORMATION CENTER IP.O. Box 2000, Pelham Manor, N.Y. 10803

I
Yes. I'd like mote information onthe NUPOC-C Prqgram (I'IIO). II Name

II
VII ~ I

Address

city

I ~ .:State IZtp

I
Age tCollege/University I
4Graduation Date — eGrade Point IkMa jor/Minor

Phone Number
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GO GREYHOUND
CHARTER
AND LEAVE THE
PLANNING TO US!
You c8n't beat it. There'
air conditioning, rest
rooms, roomy reclining
seats, tinted picture win-
dows, sightseeing ar-
rangements... the
works! And all'at an easy-
an-the-budget price.

A: Mannsn Sheik, Agent
882-5521

703 S- Main Sl.
Mon.-Sat..

8 a.m.-6 p.m.
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